Images of the Past
Kavala and its region
Oct - Nov - Dec 2016
at 7:00 p.m.

25 October 2016
at 7:00 p.m.

An Overview of the History of Kavala (end of the 14th c. -1912)

Konstantinos Moustakas, University of Crete

The first centuries of the Ottoman history of Kavala
Osmanlı Kavala’nın İlk Yüzyılları

Evangelia Balta, Institute of Historical Research, National Hellenic Research Foundation

A sublime book on Kavala: A gift to my home town by Aimilia Stefanidou
Kavala kenti için şahıste bir kitap: Emilia Stefanidadan memleketime bir armağan

CEZAYIR Toplantı Salonu
Hayriye Cad. no 12 Galatasaray, İstanbul
Tel: (212)-245 99 80 0551 231 4166

The lectures are given in English
Open to public - Free entry
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